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Current account in surplus, net international investment
position positive
The current account was in surplus in the last quarter of 2017 as exports of goods and services
grew faster than imports. The services account was in balance. According to Statistics Finland's
preliminary data, the current account for the whole year 2017 was EUR 1.6 billion in surplus.
The exports of goods and services in the whole year 2017 also grew clearly. Exports continued
to grow in January. Net international investment position strengthened during the last quarter of
2017.

Current account and goods and services account
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Current account
In 2017, the current account was EUR 1.6 billion in surplus. The current account was in surplus for the
first time since the year 2010. In the last quarter of 2017 balance of payments terms, the trade account
was in surplus and the services account was in balance. In the last quarter of 2017 the primary income
account was also in surplus.

Goods and services
In balance of payments terms, the trade account was EUR 0.4 billion in surplus in the last quarter of 2017.
In the corresponding quarter of the previous year, the trade account was EUR 0.1 billion in deficit. In
2017, the trade account strengthened and the surplus amounted to EUR 2.2 billion. The services account
was in balance in the last quarter of 2017. The services account strengthened by good EUR 1 billion during
2017. The services account was strengthened in particular by increased exports of other business services
and decreased imports of financial services.

Exports of goods in balance of payments terms grew to EUR 15.4 billion in the last quarter of 2017 or by
10 per cent from the corresponding period in the year before. Goods imports increased to EUR 15.0 billion,
rising by 6 per cent year-on-year. Exports of goods in balance of payments terms in 2017 amounted to
EUR 60 billion and grew by EUR 6.6 billion, that is, 12 per cent from one year ago. In 2017, goods imports
grew by 10 per cent.

In the last quarter of 2017, service exports grew by 13 per cent and service imports by 2 per cent. As a
result, both service exports and imports reached good EUR 7 billion and thus the services account was in
balance. Service exports that stood at EUR 26.3 billion in 2017 grew by close on EUR 2 billion, that is,
by 8 per cent from the previous year. Service imports amounted to EUR 27.4 billion and grew by 3 per
cent compared with the year before.

Import and export figures in balance of payments terms by service item and area can be found in the
statistics on international trade in goods and services starting from 2015. Adjustments made to the Finnish
Customs figures, which result in goods trade in balance of payments terms, are also broken down in the
statistics on international trade in goods and services.

A revision has been made in the time series of goods and services for 2006 to 2013. Value added of
factoryless goods production that belonged to exports of manufacturing services has, since 2006, been
included in goods exports. A corresponding change was made starting from 2014 already in March 2017.
As a result of this change, the level of service exports prior to 2014 decreases and the level of goods exports
increases. The revision does not change the combined value of goods and services exports.

Primary income and secondary income
The primary income account was EUR 1.5 billion in surplus in the last quarter of 2017. The primary
income account is made up of compensation of employees, investment income and other primary income
paid abroad from Finland and from abroad to Finland. The surplus of primary income is mainly due to
investment income, which covers returns on capital such as interests and dividends. EUR 1.2 billion were
paid in investment income to Finland in net in the last quarter of 2017, which is 7 per cent less than in the
corresponding period last year. In 2017, the primary income account was EUR 2.7 billion in surplus, which
is 21 per cent less than the year before.

The secondary income account was EUR 0.5 billion in deficit in the last quarter of 2017. The deficit was
20 per cent lower than in the corresponding period last year. In 2017, the deficit of the secondary income
account was EUR two billion, which is 17 per cent lower than the deficit in the year before.
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Current account in surplus in January 2018
The current account was EUR 0.3 billion in surplus in January. The value of goods exports in balance of
payments terms grew by 10 per cent from twelve months back. Of the sub-items of the current account,
the goods account in balance of payment terms and the primary income account were in surplus. The
services account and the secondary income account were in deficit.

Finland’s current account and goods and services account, 12
–month moving sum

Financial account and net international investment position
Net international investment position strengthened

At the end of the fourth quarter of 2017, Finland had EUR 620.6 billion in foreign assets on gross and
EUR 607.9 billion in foreign liabilities on gross. Thus, the net international investment position was
positive at the end of the fourth quarter as assets exceeded liabilities with EUR 12.7 billion. The net
investment position strengthened compared with the the previous quarter, when the net investment position
was EUR 4.8 billion. Both foreign assets and liabilities decreased in the fourth quarter. Capital flowed out
from assets with EUR 41.8 billion, but other valuation changes, that is, changes in exchange rates, prices
and other changes, increased the stock of assets by EUR 26.7 billion. EUR 38.2 billion of liabilities were
paid off, but for liabilities other valuation changes also increased the stock by EUR 15.2 billion.

Examined by sector, the net international investment position improved in the fourth quarter of 2017 most
due to the improved net investment position of the other monetary financial institutions sector from EUR
-152.3 billion to EUR -125.7 billion and that of the non-financial corporations sector from EUR -71.6
billion to EUR -62.2 billion. Social security funds had the biggest foreign net assets, EUR 137.8 billion,
while other monetary financial institutions sector held the largest foreign net liabilities.
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Finland’s net international investment position quarterly

Capital flowed to Finland as direct investments and portfolio investments

In the fourth quarter of 2017, net capital inflow to Finland amounted to EUR 3.6 billion, which weakened
the net international investment position. Examined by type of investment, capital flowed to Finland on
net as direct investments and portfolio investments. Outward capital flow was mostly in the form of other
investments, that is, for example, as non-group loans, deposits and trade credits, EUR 4.6 billion on net.

At the end of the fourth quarter of 2017, direct investment assets on gross stood at EUR 154.8 billion and
the corresponding liabilities at EUR 112.8 billion. The net investment position of direct investments was
thus positive at the end of the fourth quarter as there were EUR 42.0 billion more assets than liabilities.
The net international investment position of direct investments weakened in the fourth quarter when assets
from foreign direct investments decreased and liabilities increased somewhat. Assets from foreign direct
investments decreased in the fourth quarter by EUR 2.6 billion on net and, in addition, other valuation
changes related to assets decreased gross assets by EUR 1.8 billion in the fourth quarter. Liabilities from
direct investments increased by EUR 1.0 billion on net but other valuation changes related to liabilities
decreased gross liabilities by EUR 0.9 billion in the fourth quarter.

The net international position of portfolio investments improved in the fourth quarter of 2017 as assets
from portfolio investments grew and the stock of liabilities fell. Portfolio investment assets amounted to
EUR 314.9 billion and portfolio investment liabilities to EUR 308.5 billion at the end of the fourth quarter.
In the last quarter, the growth in assets came from other valuation changes as financial transactions
decreased assets. Portfolio investment assets grew in equity and mutual fund shares. Assets from mutual
fund shares grew heavily also in previous quarters. Assets from bonds, in turn, continued declining in the
last quarter when the assets from bonds amounted to EUR 127 billion. Assets from bonds decreased both,
as a result of financial transactions and valuation changes. The liability stock decreased from the previous
quarter mainly due to valuation changes. The stock of liabilities in equity and mutual fund shares amounted
to EUR 117.9 billion. Liabilities from money market instruments and bonds increased and stood at EUR
190.6 billion at the end of the last quarter.

In the fourth quarter, financial transactions decreased other investments assets, e.g. loans from outside the
group, deposits and trade credits, by EUR 10.5 billion on net. Capital was also decreased from other
investment liabilities, EUR 15.0 billion on net. At the end of the fourth quarter, other investments assets
amounted to EUR 121.3 billion and liabilities to EUR 167.0 billion.
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At the end of the fourth quarter of 2017, Finland had EUR 0.9 billion in derivative-related net assets,
which is EUR 0.6 billion more than at the end of the third quarter. Both derivative-related assets and
liabilities have declined considerably compared to one year ago mainly as a result of international company
restructurings. Assets have contracted from EUR 89.6 billion to EUR 20.5 billion and liabilities from EUR
86.4 billion to EUR 19.6 billion.

Revision of data concerning the international investment position

In accordance with the objective of harmonisation of Financial accounts and IIP data, the data has been
revised for 2015 to 2017.

Financial account in January 2018
In January, net capital outflow from Finland amounted to EUR 2.1 billion. Of the sub-items of the financial
account, net capital outflow from Finland was mostly in the form of portfolio investments, EUR 5.0 billion.
Inward capital flow was mostly in the form of other investments, EUR 1.9 billion.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Current account, quarterly 2017, EUR million

Year/quarter

2017/Q42017/Q32017/Q22017/Q12016/Q4

27292254532645625547251611. Current accountCredit

15380146781524314679139961.1 Goods

744963126257625465901.2 Services

418641974656431742921.3 Primary income

2762662992982831.4 Secondary income

25934244792777024966251391. Current accountDebit

14962140991456014162141131.1 Goods

745266206897647372951.2 Services

271929975481350327961.3 Primary income

8007638318279361.4 Secondary income

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 2. External assets and liabilities by sector, quarterly 2017, EUR million

Year/quarter

2017/Q42017/Q32017/Q22017/Q12016/Q4

-3599-43098751606-529S1 Total economyNet

2778-33191713-22823133S11 Non-financial corporations

-2780912983-906642974-35156S121 Central bank

26299-144599613-3790835320S122 Other monetary financial institutions

4876-794262S123 Money market funds (MMF)

38410891003-69621S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

2086-1322-1043-630-466
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial auxiliaries
and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-2862-457-6381128-492S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-4558372982-3411-4109S1311 Central government

-14977-23-48-187S1313 Local government

402320-17041936686S1314 Social security funds

-218330118-12459S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)

Appendix table 3. International investment position by sector, quarterly 2017, EUR million

Year/quarter

2017/Q42017/Q32017/Q22017/Q12016/Q4

12674479441924277069S1 Total economyNet

-62158-71609-72092-70499-67503S11 Non-financial corporations

5571483387704657961736942S121 Central bank

-125658-152277-137904-147394-95864S122 Other monetary financial institutions

25242482241325002464S123 Money market funds (MMF)

5507554122526975248851273S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

-4832-5485-4597-3736-3448
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial auxiliaries
and captive financial institutions and money lenders

2529228104285792975128934S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-82329-80126-83056-86219-86574S1311 Central government

-3941-3799-3877-3843-2743S1313 Local government

137821134333132650134793129905S1314 Social security funds

1516615662151421496913685S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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